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Campaign Closes; MERCURY Celebrates 29th Anniversary Nov. 25th 
'59 Kanawhachen ~ " . First Paper Staff 

Is Now A Reality Had 14 Reporters 

Glen\'ille State College will 
have a Kanawhachen this "ear! 
As a result of Alpha Delta- Ep
silon's subscription drive. head
ed by Shirley Conrau. enough 
subscriptions wert" sold to make 
publication possible. 

The business fraternity. ADE. 
bought. aU yearbooks not sold un
der the minimum goal at 300. and 
also loaned money to any student 
wtshing to buy & yearbook.. 

Yearbook Edit.or Speaks 

The MERCURY will cele
brate its twenty-ninth birthday 
Thursday, Nov. 25, for it was 
on that day in 1929 that Vol. I, 
No. 1 was published by the 
class in Journalism One. 

Prot. Everett Withers, a member 
of the Glenville Normal School 
faculty at that time, was the first 

adviser of the MERCURY. 
Name Is Cbosen 

The name lor the paper, submitt
ed by Miss Carmen Rinehart was 
selected from a. list of 30 names 
submitted by the student body. 

Among other names considered 
were: The Pioneer Post, The Moun
tain Sun, General Remark, t he 
Weekly Washout .the Damburst. 
Sympathetic Insight into Contem
porary Student Life. and the Glen
ville Galaxy 

The class in Journalism One 
wrote the news, editorials, and fea-

Robert Davis of Davis Studio in I MERCLRY STAFF took time from "ma.ki.ng the Mercury" to pose fo r a pIcture last Wednesday afternoon tures, sold advertising, and edited 
in hODor of the 29th birthday of the paper. The Glen rille !\tERCURY will be{in its 30th year of pub lica.- the MERCURY. The members of 

Jackie Millard, editor, states~ 

"The success at the 1959 yearbook 
depends upon the cooperation of 
the students at Glenville State. 
When the time scht>dule for taking 
pictures is let up, each student is 
upectt>d to be present. It anyone 
does find a conflict in his schedule, 

:~~~Uld contact a member of the ! 

:~~~epi::es~~~e:~~ ~!:.!'n3nth~o~::;d~:i! ~~et~~w~~~t: ~9 ~tD~hS:e~rtr!~~~r~a~~::~~~e. s~:sem=a:::;te1o:; the first MERCURY staft' were 

tor taking the pictures will be ~~~~:~ t~.:a~re;r.lU:i~~Jl:~E·d~~~~;e.p~tty rt:l:d:io:~P~a':~y ~:u~!~C~~::r~~r.r~; ~~~r ~:~~~ Warren Bla~khurst. Cass; Robert 
posted on the bulletin boards and Dorothy Butler. editor; Phil Cottrill, Photop'apf:r. (MERCURY pboto by Cottrill) Blair, Harnsville; Ralph Boyles. 
listed in the later editions of the @Clarksburg; P a.ul Davis, Fairmont; 

:~~ !=~. O~.v~:gun Dancer Rod Strong Is Featured Tomorrow Night In 
Harry Hamilton, Hinton; Emma 

~:~~::2:ep;;;~:~o:e~::E Second GSC Lyceum Performance of '58·'59 Season 
I . 

Joan Haumann, Glenville; Banetta 
McConkey, Copen; Rhea. Johnson, 
Glenvtlle; Herber t Nottingham, 
G lenville; Thomas Rogers, Hinton ; 
Harry B. Taylor, Troy; Fred V. 
Wilson, H arrisville; Lloyd J ones, 

IContinued On Pace 4) 

Snowflake Queen 
Will Be Elected 

The Student Union will be the scene of a colorful event 
on Friday, Dec. 5. when students anu faculty will see the cor
onation of the "Snowflake Queen", who will reign over the 
Snowflake Ball. 

Sponsored by 
annual Snowflake 

the International Relations Club, the third 
Ball will be the last major dance before 

------------~ Christmas vacation begins. Dom!; 

Rod Strong 

A dynamic young dancer, Rod 
Strong. will present on the GSC 
stage Thursday, Nov. 20, a new 
and exciting program with pia
no accompaniment ranging in 
51) Ie form the classics to modem 
jazz. 

(Continued On P age 4) 

GSC Music Groups 
Set Performance 

tacular Friday, Nov. 21 in the G len
have made him an internationaUy ville State auditor ium, 
known figure in the dance world. Co-directed J ohn Robinson and 
He has had the unprecedented. hon- David Wallace, assistant profess
or at being invited to dance at a ors of music, the program will in
command performance for the Pre- elude band performances of "Witch 
sident of France at the Paris Opera Doctor" and "Juba Dance." One ot 3 Plays Planned nant theme or the decorations wUl 

be snowflake and snowballs. 

For Presentation 
Cornatlon at 9 p. m. 

____________ GHolLSe two years in succession. 
the unusual numbers to be p resent

Theatre-goers in his own country ed by the chorus is "Revelation," 
are quite familiar with Strong also written in pentatonic scale, 

Queen's coronation ceremony will 
be at 9 p.m.; John Davis, mc Student Wins Car; 

Now Seek s Driver 
A record number of 39 students sponsor, will crown Her Majesty. 

tried out for the winter cycle of The Queen and her four princes
plays reports William S. E. Cole- ses'will then reign over the dance. 
man, associate professor of speech Initiated into the college activity Oh the bitter helg:hts 01' irony! 
ApprOximately 50.... of thla num- program by the me in 1956, the To win a 1959 Corvette-and have 
ber were frelihmen. This was the Snowflake Ball was sponsored In no license to drive; how frustra
largest number of students trying 1957 by the MENC as a Christmas ting. Thl .. is the plight of a GSC 
out since try-outs for Deat.h of a Ball. student. 

as he has danced with great suc
cess belore many audiences on his 
numerous coast-to-coast tours, He 
has been in such Broadway produc
tions as "New Faces of 1956" and 
"The Ziegtield Follies" with Bea 
LUly. 

Began Dancing a.t Fifteen 
S&lesman. V tin H ld t u . Gary Gillespie, a senior English- Rod Strong began dancing at the 

As a result of the interest shown On M;nd;Y, ~OV.\7, :tO~ a, m. social studies student from Sutton, age of tifteen. He studied with Bal-

GSC majorette corps will p re 4 

sent a special performance as part 
of the spectacular. 

There is no admission charge; 
pubUc is invited to attend the mus
ical show which starts at 8 p. m. 

Deem Chosen For 
National 4-H Trip in dramatics, three plays have been through 8 p. m Dec. 5, students became sale owner of a small Cor- anchlne at the American School 

scheduled for production wtth only may vote at the Student Union :!~~, a t~~W ~~~ks t:~o ~e~~':o:~~ of Ballett in New York and Volat-:0 ~:U;t:a":, 1~ c:~n~~e~:~ ~:r ~~ !~~e:e:~dth~~: ~~~~eess:: of whom is the son of a car sales- (Continued On P age 4) of E:~n a~~e :S~m~d~;:~:~~ s:~ 
and 20 are new to the Glenvllle limit to the number of nominations. man for Buck Chevrolet In st. Initiation Plans Set Pennsboro has been named state 
stage. Complete casta wUl be nam- After ntanksgiving the contest wlll Marys. 4-H winner in the National A-
ed in later play-publicity storIes. be narrowed to the ten leading Corvettes are valued at about College Home Economics Club wards Program. Deem has been 

The result of thls renewed in- candidates. Form these finalists, the $5000; but tor the favor of Lady will hold Its initiation of new granted a trip to Chicago to com
terest 10 dramatics will be what Queen and her court will be elect- Luck, few Glenville State students members on Nov, 25 in the Colonial pete with other state flnalists for 
can be termed. "A Festival of Great ed for the dance. could afford such a. vehicle. G1lles - Dining Room. Jean Houge Cronin is the national winner in gardening 
Drama'" in Jan and Feb. of 1959. Nominations tor Queen will be pie's only problem now is to find president of the Club which is proJects. 

'Uncle Vanya' Is First five cents and votes one cent. Bal- a qualified, capable driver to serve composed of home economics stu- Beginning his ninth year as a 
Leading the play parade in early lots valued from one cent to one as private chauffeur, dents on campus.' Mrs. L1llian 4-R member, Deem has carried 

January wUl be Anton Chekhov's dollar can be bought. The purchas- The car, which Gillespie takes Chaddock, assistant professor of gardening as a project for the en-
(Con t lnued On Pale 4) (ConUnued on Pap t) (ConUnued on P age 2.) home economics. is the adviser. (Continued On P ace 4) 
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... go our congratulations and praisel 'With six wins, no 

Josses, and one tie the 1958 Pioneers have set an enviable record 

and offered a challenge to all future football squads. 

Coaches Murin and Byrd and Athletic Director Ratliff and 
all '58 Pioneers are to be commended for a job well done. Since 

1908, the begining of football at Glenville State, there has not 
been such a successful season. This is, indeed, a pleasant way 

to celebrate fifty years of football at GSC. 

Last week the faculty expressed its appreciation for the 
undefeated season by sponsoring a banquet to honor the coaches, 
cheerleaders, managers, and squad members. Alex Vanneri, coach 

at Belington High Scbool, was the guest speaker. 

The MERCURY would like to speak for the student body 
in expressing best wishes for the continued success for aU 

person responsible for Glenville State's top position in 1958 foot
ball records. 

TIlE GLENVILLE MERCURY Wednesday, November 19, 1958 

TAILODED GARl\lENTS modeled in the Stitch In Style fashion show included these
seen above. Stancling, I. to r. are Pa.t Scott, Flora. Dyer, Ruth Creasy, Ramona. Stout, 
Phyllis Veith, Ann Patterson, Carolyn Waugh, Aleta Strader, Louise Byrd, a.nd Joan 
Furr. Seated, Frances Patterson and Carolyn Dotson. 

(MERCURY photo by Cottrill) 
~~------------------------~----~~--~--~ 

Ec. Class A Report to the Students of GSC 
Presents Fashions On Student Council Actions, Plans 

Student Council met in regular The Student Council met in re-
"SUches In Styles" was the theme session Nov. 4, 1958, at 6:30 p. m. gular session Nov. 11, 1958. Ed 

for the Home Economics Club fas- Steve Taylor, Ed Sweeney, Jim Jay, Sweeney. Ray Ellis, Glen Batten. 

hion show, which was held last Ray Ellis, Iolene Harding, and Iolene Harding. Steve McMillion. 
Larry Stanley, and Stanley Hall. 

Thursday morning in the College Stanley Hall, adviser were present. adViser, were present. 
auditorium. 

Those who modeled were mem
bers of the Advanced Clothing 
Class taught last term by Mrs. 
Lillian Chaddock. Each member of 
the class was required to make one 

A discussion was held concern- Ed Sweeney planned to see Gene 
ing the plate for the Montrose Mann, president of Louis Bennett 
Plaque. Ray Ellis is to check with Hall, about having Louis Bennett 
Mr. RatUif about the size, engrav- dorm council discuss the possibili
tng, and cost of the plate. ties for opening the lounge on & 

Ray Ellis, Dr. Robert Higgins, part time basis-Friday. Saturday. 
tailored and one dressy garment. Silas Hicks and another Student and Sunday evenings from 6-10 

Lomiie Byrd and Pat Scott model- Council representative are planning p ..m. 
ed sports clothes. Church clothes to visit Concord College on Nov. Batten indicated that he would 
were modeled by Joan Purr, Aleta 21. The council voted to pay ex- call a meeting of' the Freshman 
Strader, Ann Patterson, Dorothy penses for this trip. Class to discuss possibilities of pur-

Indeed, Our first fifty years of football 
years! 

have been good Burke, Carolyn Ranson, Ruth Crea- The council discussed the poss- chasing aTbTVe Smetotfl'oOnr twhe .. sttaUdbelendt 
sy, Carolyn Waugh, Phyllis Veith, ibilities of purchasing new uniforms Union. 
F10ra Dyer, Ann Patterson, Fran- for the cheerleaders. pending action of the freshman 

-Dorothy Butler cis Patterson, Roberta Smith, and College students wanted to know Class. 

What Price Progress? 
Glenville State Colege students who live on campus are 

now paying $8.50 per week for board, and $3.25 for room; all 
students pay a Student Union Fee of $3.00 each semester and a 
$10.00 activity fee. 

President Heflin recently brought the following figures to 
our attention; below are the rates already approved by the West 
Virginia Board of Education for room, board, and stu'dent fees 

at other )!\Test Virginia colleges. 

At Concord College $9.00 per week board rates became ef
fective Sept. 1, 1958; W. Va. Tech board rates will be $9.00 
after Jan. 26_ 1959. Shepherd College will be charging $10.50 
per week board rates after Sept. 1960; this will raise to $11.50 
Sept. 1, 1961. 

Room rental rate at Marshall is a $5.00 per week minumu'll 
effective September, 1958. W. Va. Tech room rent is $4.00 a 
week. Effective September, 1960, will be a $5.00 room rental 
charge at Shepherd; Concord will charge $5.00 per week when 
the new dormitory is completed. 

A $3.50 per semester Student Union fee is already in effect 
at Bluefield State College; W. Va. State has a total Student 
Activity fee of $16.50 per semester. West Liberty has been auth
orized to increase their Student Union fee from $8.00 per sem
ester to $10.00 a semester if it is needed to meet bond payments. 

Fairmont College will bave a $12.00 per semester Student 
Activity fee the second semester. January, 1959; the Student 
Union fee may go as high as $7.50 a semester if it is needed 
to meet bond payments. 

The facts speak. These other W. Va. schools have been 
adding dormitories and student union buildings. Student-paid 
fees have become higher. Glenville State hopes to build a dor
mitory in the near future. 

Carolyn Dotson. why Louis Bennett Lounge can not Mr. Hall indicated there will be 

Date Dresses Modeled 
be opened to all students. Mr. Hall a year book. 
indicated that this is a problem of Arangements were made for a 

Modeling date dresses were Ra- the Louis Bennett Governing Board telephone to be placed in Firestone 
mona Stout, Pat Scott ,Jo Ann and not of the Council. Lodge. 
Fllrr, Dorothy Burke, Carolyn Ran- On a motion by Ed Sweeney and On a motion by Larry Stanley 
son, Carolyn Waugh, Phyllis Veith, seconded by Steve Taylor, the coun- and seconded by Glen Batten, the 
Francis Patterson, and Roberta cn meeting was formally adjour- council meeting was formally ad-

Carolyn Dotson, Ramona Stout, and _______________________ _ 

Pat' Scott modeled formal clothes 

Smith. Ruth Creasy, Flora Dyer, ned. journed. 

The committee chairmen were -
General committee Gail Ratliff, 
who was also the narrator; script 
committee Pat Scott; decoration 
committee Flora Dyer; publicity 
committee, Ramona Stout; and pro
gram cOmmittee. Phyllis Veith. 

Reception Slated 

Wesley Foundation Council Opens Pool 
p p , One Hour, Mondays 

resents rogram Do Glenville Stale College stu-

Each Sunday Eve dents want more activities on cam
pus? In an attempt to fill the VBC-
uum, the Student CounCil, acting 

Wesley Foundation has planned on a proposal by Ed Sweeney and 
a. program for Sunday evening, Steve McMillion, has decided to 
Nov. 23. This meeting will be cen- open the swimming pool every 
tered on a Thanksgiving theme; Monday afternoon from 4 to 5. 

For Pioneer Team Doris Hosey, program chairman, This extra. hour will be a test to 

has indicated that there will be see if students will really patron-
Verona Mapel Governing Board songs prayers and readings by col- ize the pool. Regular hours 7:30-

is honoring the undefeated Pion- lege students. 8:30 Wednesday and Fridays and on 
eer football team at a reception After Thanksgiving the schedul- Saturday afternoons will be contin-
Nov. 20, from 6:30 to 7:30 p. m. ed programs at the Wesley Foun- ued. 

ThJs is the first of five ,receptions dafton meetings will be on the The additional hour of swimming 
that Verona Mapel is planning. subject "I Believe." In this series time has faculty approval and is 
Each class sponsors one social hour students will think together a.bout free to students and faculty alike. 
to which they will invite a group some of the central parts of the Student Council is financing the 
of their own choosing. Christian faith. hour and the public is excluded at 

The purpose of these receptions These programs will begin with a this tLrne. 
is to afford more social activities discusion of the relative lesson in An attendance of' twenty to thir-
9n campus. a study boklet entitled "I believe". ty students each Monday evening 

Attendance is by invitation only. Every interested student is urged would warrant keeping the pool 

StudCllt Wins Car 
(Contmoed from Page 1) 

with him everywhere he goes, is 
light blue, with cream paneling and 
white side-wall tires. 

to get his free copy of the booklet open for the entire year. So far 
and tQ attend these Sunday even- the men have been in the majority. 
ings services. On Nov. 3 twenty-five men were 

swimming. There were no women. 
On Nov. 10 there were fifteen swim
mers. 

If this campus is to continue to grow and expand and keep 
pace with other colleges in the state, we must expect to pro

vide funds to pay for progress. It is an a-inch long perfect scale 
- Dorothy Butler model of the new '59 Corvettes. 

Three things are to be looked to 
in a. building: that it stand on the 
right spot; that it be securely 
founded; that it be successfully ex
cuted. 

It is much easier to be critical 
than be correct. 

--L-________ ~-~~~ ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
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Glf,nville Pionf>cr~ 
Honored at BanfJuet 

The 1958 Olenvt.Ue State Pioneers, 
CQ:ll:ht'.5. managers a.nd ch rleaders 
were the gue ts or honO! at a ban
quet .m the Colle-e Dining Hall 
l;l! .. , Wednr.sday evening WrndeU 
HardwLf 1. 1:'1t professor of 
ngt"lcultW'1;; .crved as t.ca:;t~n tc'!" 
it t thc banque' v.- hich was sponsc)) ed 
by the Collrge faCIlity. 

Judge W .. t.Ofl, iUI. uctor in 6Oc'al 
HtudJ ve the t, a~ ~ and John 
OvId f.'')biD on. j lnt profe1S01 
01 mU! il kng'HiI ot Home' Mr 
P'obnlSon 'W cc'-':;:::tpanled bv 
Ch, des D. Patter ')n. llbnrian. 

1 5 
TifF GLE r 

ain IJ a~ '01 
Beat Fairmont In Final 

s,J(,:(c..·SS. 

Presldent Harl y n. HeInn pn"· 
senlf':d the welcomp rem. "ks. Dr' 
He!Un stated that some colleges 
have difficulty living with their 
athletes but we would have difficul-
ty living without ours. TilE ITNDEFEATED PIO~EERS of 1958 were the gue!'i.b of the faculty Potomac Stall- gan: tllP Pionecrs tIle gnatt"st setback uS the 

Coach ~:;:d~:inP:~eO~uced the ~a!a.!~~b~~l~h~~~fe!.de~:e ,,~:~Ie:~o D~r;:~I~re~t:::' ~t~ ~es~k'se~:~h~ri Catamounts prov{·d to be .1 ~tllf(h OPpOII('IIt despite thclr under· 

members of the football squad, the 
cheerleaders and managers. Coach 
Murin gave special thanks to all 

fift~ years ot football nt Glenville Shown at the banquet speaker's dog rolt" Glcllvil1c could lIot I1;l\Jigatl' th raiTHlrt:'lu:hed Hohr-
~~,::~W~~dri~lfl:~r~~:~h ~~~~~~t;:~; a~~xl\~:.ng;:r~~.;~t~~~e~~ bough Field for a game winning taB)_ Again the Pioneer de-
behind the speaker and out of view. fensc save the G~c- \len from defeat. 

~MERCVRY pboto by Cottrill) 
those who had assisted in any way ":;,,.------------ __ 1". Concord nearly spelled trouble as the \Joulltain Lions match 

~:~:r~!=:;::~E~nv~e::I::~1 Basketball Season Will Open Dec. 4; 
ton High School, was the guest 

s~:::r~ion.ers who were present Pioneers Plav in Pre-season Tournev 
for the special recognition were wu- tJ ., 

llam Adams. Gene Alldre, Mlcheal Coach Leland Byrd's Glenville I Larry Barker. Tom Burns and Paul 
Borro. Ellsworth Buck, Jack Camp- State College basketball team McKown, wtlllead the Pioneer cam
bell. John Chipps, Phillip Clarke, swings into action for the 1958-59 paign. Don Nuckols, a transfer from 
Charles Crews., Paul Fischer, John campaign as the Pioneers host Blue- Beckley. holds a letter from Beck-
F1etcber. field State Colle~e Dec. 4 at 8:00 ley College. 

Thomas Gallagher. Marvin Ooth- p. m. I Rounding out the Squad are 
ard, Jim Jay, Ben Lepley, Allen Liv- After the Bluefield contest, the several promising freshmen and at 
logston, Paul McKown. Steve Mc- White Wave will encounter six least three other upperclassmen. 
Million. James Marsh Glen Martin, 
Jim Mlllard, Larry Nichols, Rod 
Oldham, Ronnie Peters. John Pis
apia. 

Larry Proctor, William Shinn. El
bert Spencer. Larry Stanley. Ron
ald Stonfer. Clarence Taylor, Fred 
Taylor. steve Taylor. Blaine Turn
er, nnd Junior Wilson. 

opponents prior to the holiday re- These upperclassmen are Marvin 
cess. Davis-Elkins travels to Glen- Gothard. Junior Wilson and Jim 

ville Dec. 6. West Virginia Tech Cook. 
is the host Dec. 10. Morris Harvey! Freshmen candidates are Blll 
is the Pioneer guest Dec. 12. Salem Dennison, Bob Lambert, RonnJe 
is the scene of the Dec. 13 GSC- Chambers, George Bailey, Gard 

Curtis. Bob Shreve. Larry Gandee, 
Salem encounter. 

Tim Carney. Jim Booth, Don Hugh
Fairmont hosts the Byrdmen Dec. es, Jim Stalnajter Bill Young. Bob 

16 and def'ending conference cham- Smith, and Jack Perkins. 

Language Is as much an art pion west Virginia Wesleyan In
and as sure a refuge as painting or vades the GSC fieldhouse for the 
music. or literature. pre-holiday finale on Dec, 18. 

1958-59 Glenville State College 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

Date Opponent Location 
Dec. 4 - Bluefield State Glenville 
Dee. 6 - Davis-Elkins Glenville Tournament at Weston 

eo touchdowns with the Pioneers; Gene Alkire's conversion gave 
the Pioneers the game winning margin in the 7-6 win. 

Davis Elkins was no match for the \lurinmen as the Scna-
tors were snowed under by a great team effort which put the 
Gee-Men on top of a 30-7 deluge. By virtue of the scoring punch 
displa)'~d against the Senators. Glenville emerged as one of the 
WVIAC powers. 

West Virginia Wesleyan was humiliated by the \\1>ite Wave 
on the Weston High School field as tbe Glenville aggregation 
penetrated the Bobcat defense for three touchdowns and a 20-0 
decision. 

Under-rated Salem forced the Pioneers to stage a last half 
comeback for the 14-7 vict'lry. The Pioneers, led by Larry Stan
ley. Jack CarIjpbell and Paul McKown produced two touch
downs in the final quarter. 

With five games without a loss behind them, the :\lurillrnt'n 
faced defending conference champion. Fairmont. Fairmont held 
a slight edge over the Pioneers during most of the seamn, but 
a defeat at the hands of Tech put the FalcOn< out nf the race_ 
lf the Pioneers were going to be defeated, the Falcons were 
the ones to do it. But the Pioneers had other ideas. Fairmont 
scored in the first quarter and the Pi<;>neers took over for the re-
________________ ~(~C~oo~t~in~u~ed~O~0~P~~== •. _4~) ______________ _ 

Christmas Greetlng Cards, 
Ribbons. Seals. Paper. and 

Tags now on display at your 

At present, Coach Byrd is retain
ing 22 varsity can~lIdates. pending 
a final cut before the PIoneers en
gage in the pre-season warm-up 
tourney at Weston Nov. 28-29. 

Dec. 10 - W. Va. Tech MontJ:omery Glenville 
Dec. 12 - Morris Harvey Glenville 
Dec 13 - Salem Salem I 

Ben Franklin Store 

NEW! ! 
CONRAD 

RESTAURANT 

Four letterman, Charles Watt. 

Dec. 16 - Fa.irmont Fairmont MidI d 
Ya~: ~8 _- ~~'l~ Wesleyan g~::Nf: an 
Joo. 10 - Wes' lJb<r\y West Liberty One-Stop Shopping 

Jan. 14 - w. Va. Tech GienviUe I ;===========~ Jan. 16 - Beckley Beckley 
Jan. 17 - Concord Athens 
Jan. 2A - Concord Glenville 

H . , Jan. 2(i - Beckley Glenville I amrlC S Jan. 28 - W.Va. weslell':.':kbannoo Choose the Point Regular $17.9.5 

W h R 
. Jan. 30 • West Liberty Glenville You Like Best 

atc eparr m: ~ -_ Ai~~:=o°"-tBroaddUSJj!,:,.rJ'~ 

I SA.;\ISONITE TRAIN 

CASE SALE 

now $14.95 

LimlUd Offer 

All repairing guaranteed ~~:: ~ _- ~~"H~~!; Ch~~': ESTERBROOK 
"::==========~ ~~::::~::::~~~~:::::::; Feb. 9 - W. Va. State Glenville The best school ; r I ~::: II _- AY:~~~~ddUS Elkins Pen made 

Glenville 

Meet your friends at the Conrad 
November 1st thru 30th 

Porter's Motel 
Your overnight resting place 

Phone 4781 

RECORDS 
Record House Dealer in 

this area at 

Parson's Jewelry 

Modern ,Dry Oeaners 
7 N. Court Street 

Phone 4891 
Patrick Reale 

For good flat-tops tJisit 

Gene's Barber Shop 
Gerald Moore. Gene EUyson 

Barbers 

Colleen's 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Lewis Street 
Ph'me 4961 

Daniell 
CHEVROLET, INC. 

GlenvUle Phone 6221 
Chevrolet and Olds Sales and 

Service 

The G&D Store 
Holiday Season is be· 
ginning. Everything 

I 
you need for every oc
casion and service at 

I its best. 

Feb. 17-%1 WVlAC Tourna-
ment Buckhannon Dial Glenville 2891 The Dalton Store 

THE GRD.,L Good sense is the body of poetic 
genius. faney its drapery. motion 

its life, and imagination the soul I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"':=;::===~'======~ 
Mariana's 

BEAUTY SHOP 
10 N. Court Street 

Phone 6027 

CALHOUN 
SUPER SERVICE 

Everything 
for the home 

LATEST 
HIT RECORDS 

SPECUL ORDERS FILLED 

Phone 2601 
102-04 South Lewis Street 

Best of luck, Pioneers ! ! 

KANAWHA UNION BANK 
GLENVILLE. W. VA-

Over Fifty Years of Service to Gilmer County 

Member Federal DqKJrit Insurance Corporation 
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Athletic Amazons 

TIlE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

Talent Show Set 
For Next Tuesday 

On Nov. 25, at 8:00 p.m., the 
curtain will again rise on a. galaxy 
of performers. The "G" Club is 
sponsoring its annual talent show 
announces Kenny Wright, presi
dent. Serving as master of cere
monies will be Bill Dawson, a for
mer "talent" of the Air Force. A 
special feature of the show will be 
a chorus line made up of "G" Club 

Anyone Wishing to enter the tal
ent show may do so by giving his 
name and the act he wishes to do 
to any "G" Club Member. Some of 

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS 

Thanksgiving holidays will be
gin Wednesday, Nov. 26, at 12:15 
p.m. and will end 1\Ionday, Dec. 
1, at 8:00 a.m. 

Students who are absent from 
class immediately before or a.f
ter the scheduled holiday wlll 
take the usual cut wit.h extra 
make-up work. Both the in

st.ructor and the Credits Com
mittee must approve the work. 

3 Plays Planned 
(Continued from Page 1) 

"Uncle Vanya," a tragi-comedy set 
in the Tsarist Russia of the nine
teenth century. Following it will 
be two of the outstanding comedies 
of the English drama, Wilde's The 

Wednesday, November 19, 1958 

Deem Chosen For 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tire time. He has also completed. 
two rural electrification projects. At 
present his project is personal fin. 
ance. 

As a part of the gardening pro
ject, Deem was required not only 
to raise a garden but also to keep 
complete records and give demon
strations. 

Last year he was a state winner 
in the National Vegetable Judging 
and Identification contest sponsor
ed by 4-H at West Virginia Uni
versity. This award was a trip to 
the Horticulture Society National 
Junior Vegetable Grower'S Associa
tion contest also held in Chicago. 

Deem, a forestry student, will 
leave either trom Morgantown or 
Charleston after Thanksgiving and 

the performers already known are Importance of Being Ernest and will return from Chicago after Dec. 
Martha Hall, Glen Batten Quartet, Shaw's Arms and the Man. All 4. 
and Dorothy Butler. three productions will be manag-

Prizes will be awarded to the top ed by members of Ohnimgohow A wise government knows how to 
there acts- first prize $10.00; second and Speech 223-224 play production enforce with temper or to conciliate 
prize, $5.00 and third prize $3.00. classes. with dignity. 
The judges will be chosen from the -----------------------

STOPPED BETWEEN GAMES last week were the a.bove WAA sports 

~hlde~ap~~rn~a.:!t~;p~n:e, Frw~roi' ~P~ai~; is.l':!:~o~~f· !:e:;; 
Thelda. Strader, and Dorothea Isch, Verona Mapel captain. Back row, 
Dorothy BuUer, basketball sports leader; Sue Johnson, volleyball sports 
leader, and Mary Jane Cleavenger, WAA II captain. Xi Beta captaIn 
was not present when picture was taken. 

(MERCURY photo by Cottrlll) 

Sno:::~:d ~:e::. 1) . , KH Captures Top 
er will write the candidate's name 

;:al:
e b~~~~t ~~d place it in the Volleyball Honors 
Tickets On Sale at Polls 

faculty. 
Admission will be $.50. 

Mercury Celebrates 
(Continued From Page 1) 

Richwood; and Linn B. Hickman, 
Glenville. 

Mr. Hickman, a former professor 
of journalism at Glenville State 
College is now editor of the Glen 
ville Democrat. 

Twenty-four issues first year 

Tickets for the dance will be on Kanawha Hall's undefeated vol- During the firs&- year of' public-

:~e :C t~e~~;~ ~il~h:eit~~k:~ leybaU team captured the WAA ~:~~~:es ~~e~=e~~c~o~~~:~~ 
Admission to this semiformal affair championship in the last game of were edited. It was printed by the 
is $2.00 per couple and $1.75 stag. the tournament last Tuesday, Nov. Glenville Democrat, and during the 
Corsages are not necessary. 4. The team, led by Thelda Strad- second year the publication date 

Chaperones for the dance are ~:n~~e t~~c~~liol~~~~:~n:~~!:~ was set for Tuesday to allow more 

Gee-Men Undefeated 
(Continued from Page 31 

mainder of the game to emerge the victory by a two touchdown 
margin, 18-6. 

Under the new WVIAC rating system, the Pioneers are con
ference leaders, with a very sligbt edge over Shepberd, At the 
time the MERCURY went to press, Glenville's cbances of becom
ing conference champions was just about even. The outcome of 
games played last Saturday determined the final standings. 

UnoffiCially, wben the MERCURY went to press, this was the 
situation. Should West Liberty emerge victorious over Bluefield 
Glenville is the unquestionable cbampion. Sbould West Liberty 
lose to Bluefield, then West Virginia State must upend favored 
West Virginia Tech. Likewise, Sbepherd can win only if Blue
field and Tech win. 

At any rate, cbampion or runner-up, the 1958 Pioneers and 
Coach Nicholas Murin will be remembered for the greatest team 
in the bistory of GLENVILLE STATE COLLEGE. Mr. and Mrs. John Davis and Mr. time for preparation of the paper. 

:~e:sb::e::::~~~;r~~:i~:~~ !:d a;~:~ JO:r~c:uI~o~en:~ ~~::t ;=; :~~:~:U~~:i:o~93~ri: :: ----======================;-
ed when the :MERCURY went to matches played. raised to $.75 per year. 

press. 

Campaign Closes 
(Continued from Page 1) 

of the staff. The book will be pub-

standings of the teams partici-
The first issue of 1930-31 did 

pating in the WAA tournament are: not appear until Nov. 3, because 
Kanawha Hall 8-0 all of the students but one in the 
Verona Mapel 
WAA Team I 
WAA Team n 

4-4 
3-5 
0-8 

journalism class were beginners. 
Each member of this class received 
regular news aSSignments every lished by Taylor Company in Mor-

gantown. Kappi Chi Kappa Sorority and week and an editorial assignment 
Jackie MUlard and Kitty Miller Xi Beta Tau Sorority have also every three weeks. 

are co-editors of the KANAWHA- played matches and their standings In 1931-32, the MERCURy' be
CHEN. Yearbook photographer is are: 1-3, and 1-1. Their standings gan a bi-weekly publication which 
Phil Cottrill; business manager, are not officially listed with the 'remained in effect until 1935 when 
Patty Mace. other W AA teams that have parti- the weekly publication was rein-

iiiioioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I cipated in the tournament. stated. 

NEW! ! 

Edith Rehnborg 

Products 

Completely 

Guaranteed! 

Your distributor in and around 

Glenville 

Belle Brinkley 

202 North Court Street 

Pbone 6911 

~ . -

Dancer is Featured 
(Continued From Page 1) 

off in Paris. He toured Europe ex
tensively with the Brussles Follies 
for which he prepared the chore-

Now Is Published Weekly 
Today, the Glenville :MERCURY, 

a weekly publication, is printed by 
the Elk Printing Company in Clay. 
The copy is submitted by students 
in English 321, News Writing and 
Editing Class, who work during lab-

ography. oratory periods on Wednesday. 
Combining the dynamic move- Positions on the staff are also 

ment and freedom of ballett and filled on a voluntary basis. The edi
modern, Rod Strong is unquestion- tor is appOinted by the adviser from 
ably one of the top dancers of our students who have had previous 
time. 

P~rson's Jewelry 
Watches, Diamoruls 

Iewelry 

Thanksgiving is just around 

the corner GET YOUR OR

DER IN NOW FOR YOUR 

TURKEY 

R. B. Store 

experience in newswriting and edit-
ing. 

TIle news room, adviser's office, 
and the photography dark room 
are all located in the basement of 
the college library. 

Little things aff'ect little minds. 

Howes' 
Dept. Store 

A complete line of clothing 

and shoes for the college girl 

and boy_ 

Goin' home over vacation? 

GOING BY 
GREYHOUND~ IS 
BASIC ECONOMICS! 
• Lowest fares of all public 

transportationl 

• Frequentdepanures!Quick· 
est time to many cities! 

• Air-conditioned comfort; 
picture-window sightseeing; 
fully equipped restroom; 
on all Scenicruiser ServiceS 
schedules! 

Compare these low, low fares! 

Morgantown $2.95 
Pittsburgh 5.90 
Washington, D. C. 8.55 
New York 13.65 
Huntington 4.25 

..... tox 

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS ... 
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USI 

THE GRILL 
Dial Glenville 2891 


